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Growing and Cooking Project, Broughton Primary School, 
 

  

 
 

Can any families please plant at home, May 2020?   
and perhaps bring to School, later on? 
 

Planting 
Pupils, teachers and parents will remember the whole School planting day, which we held in the 
playground on Friday 24 May 2019.  We planned a similar whole School planting day for Friday 15 May 
2020, but of course, this cannot take place, now. 
 

Broughton Primary School’s Growing and Cooking Project would like to encourage families, who can plant 
at home, (and wish to do so), to please plant something, at any time you can, in May or June 2020. 
 

Could you plant some seeds?  Do you have some spare compost (or good quality soil) at home, some sort 
of “flower pot” or a patch of ground?  Do you have / or could you easily buy seeds, without making extra 
trips to the shops?  Then we would love to hear that you are planting something.  (Any activities should 
obviously be done in a safe way, with regards to the COVID-19 restrictions.)  Maybe you have a sunny 
window sill, or space for a plant at the front door? 
 

What to plant 
We’re keen on slow growing crops, which the kids might be able to carry to the school and let us see in 
August or September (something like carrots or a sunflower?).  But really any plant with an edible crop, to 
which you have access and which children will enjoy growing.  You can take photos.   
 

If we can manage it, then we will try to organise a mini harvest in September in the playground.  If you like, 
then the plants, which you grow at home, can be added to this. 
 

Here are some suggestions: 
Carrots, a sunflower, peas, beans, lettuce, radishes, potatoes, beetroot, pumpkins, herbs 
(Lettuce or radishes, are fast growing and will not last to August, but they are fun to grow!) 
 

How to plant 
Most seed packets will tell you the basics of how to plant the seeds.  You can also read up about how to 
plant different seeds on the internet.  Please let us know what you are planting, send pictures, ask 
questions on how to plant etc.  We would love to hear from you via the Parent Council Facebook site, or 
email contact point: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/150941141661465/ 
 

broughtonparents@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/150941141661465/
mailto:broughtonparents@gmail.com
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Growing and Cooking Project, Broughton Primary School, 
 

 
 

Making flower and seed pots from recycled materials 
 

Replacing trowels with an old spoon or cup, or just your hands 
 

 
 

Here’s some information:  
Cardboard and newspaper can make simple seed pots.  Pick an object, which is shaped like a cylinder, (a 
glass bottle or jar, a tin, or the inside of a toilet roll).  Wrap several sheets of newspaper around it, make a 
base and an open top, remove the original object, and that’s it.  Or use the inside of the toilet roll itself, to 
make a simple seed pot.  Here is some more detailed guidance: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lP5Fa6A5lFM 
 

https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/resources/sequence-card/how-to-make-newspaper-pots 
 

The most important parts in creating and using a flower pot is to make sure that you have a plan for the 
whole life of the plant.  Will you need to move the plant to a bigger pot, when it gets bigger?  Always 
follow instructions on seed packets about how deep to plant seeds, use the correct space between seeds 
and plan for how the plant pot will drain.  A plastic container without holes has no way to get rid of extra 
water and will not work well. 
 

If you can’t plant anything just now, could you please learn to use 
this?  -  Free seek app 
https://www.wwf.org.uk/discover-nature-seek-

app?pc=GLK002005utm_source=Supporters&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=DownloadSeek&utm_ca

mpaign=GLK002005_Adopters_FY20_N 

This app can identify any living thing - plants, flowers, insects, fungi, birds and animals.  We would like as 
many families as possible to try it out and learn to use it.  It will help in our playground, in the Autumn, 
when we come to draw up growing plans and add signs to everything growing there.   
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